FAMILY DANCE EVENT

Hosted by Bing Music & Movement Specialist Mara Beckerman

***Registration Required (see below)***

Saturday, January 25, 2020

Session 1: 9:00-10:00am

OR

Session 2: 10:30-11:30am

WEST ROOM

BING NURSERY SCHOOL

Children at Bing have various opportunities to explore the freedom and joy of creative movement with Teacher Mara. Family Dance is an extension of this for the entire family! Come dance together to experience the delight and fun of moving naturally with your family. We will play with ways of moving in place and through space, as well as by oneself and with others. We will dance to the beat of a drum, to music and to silence. Get ready to move, dance and play! Wear casual clothes that are easy to move in. The class is conducted without shoes.

Limited to 30 families (15 in each session)

Registration Required – https://bingschool.stanford.edu/familydance

The mission of the Kordestani Family Program for Parents and Educators is to foster a community dedicated to improving the lives of young children and their families.